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Details of Visit:

Author: Rogeringrabbit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 9 June 2006 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Emma
Website: http://www.londonsubmissiveemma.co.uk
Phone: 07964319094

The Premises:

I met Emma at her place. It is a clean flat in a quiet street near Edgware Road - totally
unintimidating.
I booked 30 mins but London Submissive Babes to ensure that it is 30 mins with the girl - I probably
spent nearer an hour there in total.

The Lady:

Emma is an English rose. Her pictures on the London Submissive Babes website are accurate and
you will not be disappointed by her face (it's blocked out on the website). She is about 5'5" tall with
very smooth skin and a wonderfully friendly personality to go with it ! She has fairly small breasts,
but I loved them !!

The Story:

In essence I asked Emma to roleplay an interview scenario whereby she didn't get the job she
wanted but offered to try out for any other post I could dream up - hence a 'personal assistant' came
to mind (of course). She dressed very appropriately for the session and kept to role throughout.
You can choose a number of 'specialities' with Emma, so I decided to lose my A-level virginity (quite
a probing interview it was too) and she was extremely accommodating. Her O-level technique is
great (I could have cum easily), her pussy is a delight to enter, but her arse was the best. She
orgasmed during anal sex, by which time I gladly joined her !!
Whilst my meeting with her was in the bedroom, I also had a look around the dungeon and although
hitting women isn't my thing, tieing them up seems an interesting prospect for another time ! So, to
my untrained eye, the dungeon looked well equiped if that's your thing !
Emma loves this job - she even asked me to spank her before I left (which regretably I decided
against, but in hindsight I might find reason to give her a little smack next time !!). She will make you
feel like a true Master.
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